3 BIG REASONS YOU SHOULD JUST CHECK

When registering for the PreACT® or the ACT® test, you can choose to sign up for the ACT Educational Opportunity Service (EOS). Here are 3 reasons to "check yes" on EOS.

1. TO GET DISCOVERED BY COLLEGES

Signing up for EOS connects students to colleges and scholarship agencies for recruitment. Eighty-four percent of EOS participants in a recent graduating class had their names selected by at least one college. Signing up can help you find paths to education after high school.

2. TO FIND FINANCIAL AID PROGRAMS

EOS isn’t just about connecting with colleges. Groups that oversee scholarships and other forms of financial aid use it to connect with students. Signing up can broaden your ways to pay for college.

3. TO BROADEN YOUR COLLEGE SEARCH

Signing up for EOS can help you find college opportunities all over the country. (Note: EOS-enrolled students typically are selected by more than 16 colleges, on average.)
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